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Defense of the Faith

TESTS
Following are the tests and teacher score sheets for the course “Defense of the Faith.” This is
one of the titles in the Way of Life Literature Advanced Bible Studies Series. The course itself
can be obtained from Way of Life Literature.

(TEACHERS ARE WELCOME TO PHOTOCOPY THE TESTS.)
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Test on Survey of What the Bible Says about False
Teaching
What does Matthew 7:15-23 warn about? (check the correct answers)
____ Jesus warned that we must beware of false prophets
____ Jesus warned that some who name His name are not truly saved
____ Jesus warned that false prophets appear to be true prophets
____ Jesus warned that some can do miracles even though they are not saved
What verses in Matthew 24 refer to false teachers?
________________________________
What does Acts 13:6-12 teach us about the filling of the Holy Spirit?

____ Those filled with the Spirit will deal with false teachers
____ Those filled with the Spirit will speak in tongues
____ Those filled with the Spirit will fall down
Who was Paul speaking to in Acts 20:28-35?
______________________________________________
According to Acts 20:28-35, where will false teachers come from?
1. ______________________________________
2. ______________________________________
In 1 Corinthians 15, what are the two ways that Paul dealt with false teaching?
1. _________________________________________________
2. _________________________________________________
In 2 Corinthians 11:1-4, Paul warned about three false things. What were they?
1. _________________________________________
2. _________________________________________
3. _________________________________________
What did Paul fear that the church at Corinth would do if those false things came to them?
____ They would let the false teachers be leaders in the church
____ They would follow the false teaching
____ They would “bear with” the false teaching
According to Galatians 1:6-9, what is a false gospel?
_____________________________________________________________
According to Galatians 1:6-9, what is God’s attitude toward a false gospel?
_________________________________________________________
According to Ephesians 4:11-14, what has God given to protect Christians from error?
_____________________________________________________________
What do we know about the false teachers described in Philippians 3:17-19?
____ They perverted the doctrine of Christ
____ They had a false doctrine of the Holy Spirit
____ They were enemies of the cross of Christ
____ They minded earthly things
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According to 1 Timothy 1:3, how much false doctrine should the churches allow?
_______________________________________
False teachers are described in 1 Timothy 1:7. What were they teaching?
____ They were teaching false things about Christ
____ They were teaching false things about the Holy Spirit
____ They were denying the doctrine of godliness
____ They were teaching false things about the law
According to 1 Timothy 4:1, what is the source of false doctrine?
______________________________________________
What two false things were the teachers in 1 Timothy 4:1-6 teaching?
1. ___________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________
According to 1 Timothy 6:3-5, what were these false teachers denying?
____ The doctrine about Christ
____ The doctrine about the Holy Spirit
____ The doctrine about godliness
____ The doctrine about resurrection
Who is Paul talking about in 2 Timothy 3? The world or professing Christians?
________________________________________
What is the reason for the answer you gave to the last question?
________________________________________________________________
2 Timothy 3:5 mentions the power of godliness. What is that? Also give the verses.
1. _________________________________________________
2. _________________________________________________
What does 2 Timothy 3:13 says about the course of the church age?
____ There will be a revival at the end of the church age
____ There will be new apostles at the end of the church age
____ There will be many false teachers at the end of the church age
What kind of teachers are described in 2 Timothy 4:3-4? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Teachers who teach people what they like to hear
____ Teachers who are not faithful to the Word of God
According to Titus 1:9, what is one qualification for a pastor?
____ He must have only one wife
____ He must not be selfwilled
____ He must be a lover of hospitality
____ He must be taught the Word of God and hold fast to that teaching
What does Titus 1:11 says about false teaching?
____ It must be stopped
____ It will go away if we ignore it
____ It is not a very important problem
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What does the word “heretic” mean in Titus 1:10?
____ One who willfully chooses to follow false doctrine
____ One who is confused about the truth
____ One who is not sure of the truth
____ One who is ignorant of the truth
What does the Bible say the churches must do with heretics?
____ They should be very patient with them
____ They should wait for a long time before dealing with them
____ They should pray about the problem and leave the matter to the Lord
____ They should make two efforts to help the man and then put him away if he refuses to follow the truth
What kind of false teachers are described in 2 Peter 2:1?
____ They pervert the doctrine of the Holy Spirit
____ They teach false things about spiritual gifts
____ They pervert the doctrine of Christ
What does 2 Peter 2:10 say about these false teachers?
____ They are ignorant of the truth
____ They walk after the flesh
____ They despise government
____ They are selfwilled
____ They will listen to the truth if we are patient with them
According to 2 Peter 3:14-18, what do false teachers do with the Scriptures?
_______________________________________________________________
1 John 2:18 uses the term “antichrist” in two ways. What are they?
1. _____________________________________________________________
2. _____________________________________________________________
What does 1 John 4:1 say we should do?
________________________________________________________________
What kind of false teacher is 2 John 6-11 talking about?
____ Those who teach false things about the gifts of the Spirit
____ Those who teach false things about Christ
____ Those who teach false things about prophecy
____ Those who teach false things about the church
What does Jude 3 say about the Christian faith?
______________________________________________________
What does Jude 3 say the believer should do for the faith?

__________________________________________________
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Test on Bible Separation
What are the seven Bible passages on separation that we considered?
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
What is the foundation of Bible separation in 2 Timothy 2:15-26?
____ To avoid the false teacher
____ To have a strong knowledge of the Bible
____ To plainly identify the false teacher
____ To take the initiative in separation
In 2 Tim. 2:16-17, what two things are necessary in practicing separation?
1. ____________________________________
2. ____________________________________
How many times did Paul name the names of false teachers and compromisers in 1 and 2 Timothy?
___________________
What are three of the words that are used in the New Testament to describe separation?
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
According to 2 Timothy 2:16-17, why is it important to separate from false teaching?
_______________________________________________________
What are some of the doctrines that we should use as the basis for separation?
____ church doctrine
____ prophetic doctrine
____ doctrine of Christ
____ doctrine of salvation
____ doctrine of the Holy Spirit
What verse says some false doctrines are “damnable”?
_________________________________________
What passage says we must separate from brethren who are disobedient?
_________________________________________
According to Romans 16:17, who should we separate from?
____ Those who teach doctrine contrary to that of the apostles
____ Those who cause trouble
____ Those who are not sure about their doctrine and who want to learn more
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According to Romans 16:17, what two things should we do toward false teachers?
1. ____________________________________
2. ____________________________________
According to Romans 16:18, why are false teachers dangerous?
___________________________________________________________
What is the “simple” person mentioned in Romans 16:18?
____ Someone who is not very smart
____ Someone who has a problem learning new things
____ Someone who is careless and does not test everything by the Bible
What are some applications of 2 Corinthians 6:14-18?
____ Do not marry unbelievers
____ Do not have business partnership with unbelievers
____ Do not join ecumenical crusades with false teachers
____ Do not have anything to do with unbelievers
According to Ephesians 5:11, what is the believer’s two-fold responsibility about the things of darkness?
1. ____________________________________
2. ____________________________________
What is the false teaching described in 1 Timothy 6:3-5?
____ The doctrine about Christ
____ The doctrine about the Holy Spirit
____ The doctrine about godliness
____ The doctrine about resurrection
____ The doctrine that denies the power of godliness

What is the false teaching described in 2 Timothy 3:5?
____ The doctrine about Christ
____ The doctrine about the Holy Spirit
____ The doctrine about godliness
____ The doctrine about resurrection
____ The doctrine that denies the power of godliness

What is the warning of 2 John 8?
____ A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump
____ Even communications corrupt good manners
____ If we do not separate from false teachers we will lose rewards
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Test on Roman Catholicism
What does the Catholic Church teach about the Bible and its tradition?
____ Their tradition is not the same authority as the Bible
____ Their tradition is the same authority as the Bible
What Bible passage says the scriptures are able to make the man of God perfect?
___________________________________
What Bible verse says the Christian faith was “once given”?
___________________________________
What are two verses that teach we are to compare everything by the Scriptures?
1. ________________________________________
2. ________________________________________
In what passage in the Gospels did Jesus condemn the Pharisees for adding their traditions to the Scriptures?
___________________________________________
What were three of the qualifications of an apostle? (also give the verses)
1. _______________________________________________________
2. _______________________________________________________
3. _______________________________________________________
What verse says there are only 12 apostles for all eternity?
_______________________________
What does the Catholic Church teach about salvation? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Baptism is required for salvation
____ The sacraments are required for salvation
____ We are saved by the grace of Christ plus the sacraments
____ Jesus paid for salvation and gave it to the Catholic Church to distribute to men
What is the first step of salvation, according to the Catholic Church?
____ Confirmation
____ The Mass
____ Baptism
____ Confession
What verse in Acts answers the question, “What must I do to be saved”?
________________________________
What verse says grace and works cannot be mixed?
________________________________
What passage in Ephesians says salvation is by grace alone?
________________________________
What passage in Titus says salvation is by grace alone?
________________________________
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If a Roman Catholic says he is “saved” or “born again,” what should you say to him? (choose correct answer
or answers)
____ When and how were you saved?
____ Does that mean that you were not a Christian before then?
____ Can a person be saved without the church?
____ Can a person be saved without the sacraments?
What does the word “pope” mean?
___________________________
What does “ex-cathedra” mean?
____ The pope is the pontiff
____ The pope is the holy father
____ It is when the pope speaks “from the throne”
How do we know that the Catholic Church still teaches that the pope is the head of all the churches? (choose
correct answer or answers)
____ The Vatican II Council said so
____ The New Catholic Catechism says so
Where is the Vatican located?
____ In northwestern Italy
____ In Rome
____ In Paris
____ In London
How do we know that Peter was not a pope? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He was married
____ He did not lord it over the other apostles
____ He was not the leader of the church at Jerusalem
____ He was not the pastor of Rome
____ He did not have silver and gold
In what passage did Jesus say it is wrong to call a man “father” as a religious title?
_______________________________
Who is the rock in Matthew 16:18?
______________________

Give a verse to support your last answer
_______________________________
What three passages say “elder” and “bishop” are the same office?
1. ________________________________
2. ________________________________
3. ________________________________
How do we know that Peter was not the elder at Rome? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He is not mentioned in Paul’s epistle to Rome
____ He is not mentioned in Paul’s epistles written from Rome
____ He never left Jerusalem
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What priestly order is the Catholic priest ordained after?
____ Levi
____ Aaron
____ Melchizedek

____ Judah

What passage says all believers are priests?
___________________________________
What does John 20:23 mean?
____ The confession of sins to another believer
____ The confession of sins to God
____ The power of the gospel to bring forgiveness of sins
What does the Catholic Church teach about the mass? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ It is a re-sacrifice of Christ
____ The wafer becomes the body and blood of Christ
____ It is only symbolic of Christ’s body and blood
____ It is necessary for salvation
In what passage did Jesus explain the meaning of eating his body and drinking his blood?
_________________________________
What passage teaches that Jesus was sacrificed “once”?
_________________________________
What passage teaches that the Lord’s supper is “in remembrance”?
_________________________________
What does the Catholic Church teach about Mary? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ She did not have any sin
____ She is the Queen of Heaven
____ She is the mother of God
____ She ascended bodily to heaven
____ She hears and answers prayer
____ She is a perpetual virgin
Why is it wrong to call Mary the “mother of God”? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ As the eternal Son of God, Jesus has no mother
____ God has no mother
____ Mary is only the mother of Christ’s humanity, not His deity
What is a verse that says Mary had other children?
___________________________________
What does the Bible say about the “queen of heaven”?
____ It is Mary
____ It is Israel
____ It is the church
____ It is an idol
What verse says Jesus is the only mediator?
___________________________________
What large Catholic council was held in the 1960s?
____ Vatican I
____ Trent
____ Vatican II
____ Chalcedon
According to the New Catholic Catechism, have the major doctrines of Rome changed?
____ Yes
____ No
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Test on Mormonism
What is another name for the Mormon church?
________________________________________________
Who was the founder of the Mormons?
____________________________________
How did he say that he obtained the Book of Mormon? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He found it in a large cave
____ He translated it from golden plates with special glasses
____ He translated it from an old Egyptian papyrus
____ He found it with his peek stone
____ An angel told him where to find it
Why do we know that his testimony is undependable? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He was a crook who tricked people with a peek stone
____ He had a bad reputation in his community
____ He was a confirmed liar
____ He lied about the Kinderkook plates
____ He lied about the Book of Abraham
What two organizations have said that there is no archeological evidence for the events recorded in the
Book of Mormon?
____ The United Nations
____ The Council of Trent
____ The Smithsonian Institute
____ National Geographic
____ The Archeological Research Institute
What was eventually discovered about the “Book of Abraham”? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ It was “translated” from the Egyptian book of the dead
____ It was not written by Abraham
____ It was about magic
Why was Joseph Smith arrested in 1844 just before he was killed?
____ He committed adultery
____ He was accused of bribery
____ He ordered the destruction of a printing press
Who became the leader of the Mormons after Joseph Smith?
___________________________________
Where did the Mormons settle after that?
___________________________________
What Bible passage says a prophet who preaches a false god is to be rejected?
_______________________________
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What two Bible passages teach that the true church will not cease?
1. _________________________________
2. _________________________________
What are the four sacred scriptures of Mormonism?
1. _________________________________
2. _________________________________
3. _________________________________
4. _________________________________
What Bible passage says the Christian faith was “once delivered”?
_______________________________
What verse in Isaiah says all things are to be tested by Scripture?
_______________________________
In what passage did Jesus warn that false prophets will rise at the end of the age?
_______________________________
What are two verses promise that God will preserve the Scriptures?
1. _________________________________
2. _________________________________
What do the Mormons believe about God? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He is eternal and unchangeable
____ He is a spirit
____ He is a man who perfected himself and became God
____ He is one of many gods
According to the Mormon church, who was Adam?
__________________
What Mormon leader in 1998 said that the Mormon christ is different from the Christ of the other
denominations?
____ Brigham Young
____ Bruce McConkie
____ Wilford Woodruff
____ President Hinckley
According to the Mormon church, who is Jesus?
____ He is the eternal God
____ He is the brother of Satan
____ He was born of a virgin
____ He was born of a physical relation between Elohim God and Mary
____ He became God through obedience
What are two verses that teach that Jesus is eternal?
1. _________________________________
2. _________________________________
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What are two verses that teach that Jesus is sinless?
1. _________________________________
2. _________________________________
What are two verses that teach that Jesus created all things?
1. _________________________________
2. _________________________________
What does the Mormon church teach about salvation?
____ It is by grace alone without works
____ It is only through the blood of Christ
____ It is by grace plus works
____ The dead can be saved through the baptism of the living
What are the three Mormon heavens?
1. ______________________________
2. ______________________________
3. ______________________________
What are three passages that teach that salvation is by grace alone without works?
1. _______________________________________
2. _______________________________________
3. _______________________________________
What verse in Romans teaches that grace and works cannot be mixed?
_____________________________
What passage teaches that glorified saints do not marry?
_____________________________
What passage teaches that many will not be saved?
_____________________________
What does 1 Cor. 15:29 mean? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Believers can be baptized for dead people
____ Paul might have been speaking of pagans who baptized for the dead
____ Paul might have been referring to regular baptism, which is to be baptized because of the death of
Christ
According to the Mormon church, where is man before he is born?
____ The spirit does not exist before birth
____ The spirit exists with God before birth
Who was the first polygamist in the Bible? In what chapter of the Bible is he mentioned?
_______________________ _______________________
What passage says a polygamist cannot be a pastor or deacon?
_______________________
Why is it dangerous to trust our feelings in order to find the truth? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ The heart is deceitful
____ The devil is a deceiver
____ It is better to trust in experiences
____ It is better to trust in the Bible
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Test on Seventh-day Adventism
What man prophesied the return of Christ for 1843 and 1844?
_____________________________________
What woman had visions in 1844 and became the founder of Seventh-day Adventism?
_____________________________________
According to her visions, what happened in 1844? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Jesus returned to earth
____ Jesus entered the heavenly holy of holiness
____ Jesus began the investigative judgment
What verses in Matthew teach that it is wrong to set dates for the return of Christ?
_________________________________
What do the Adventists teach about salvation? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Salvation is by grace alone without any works or law
____ Salvation is by obeying the law
____ Salvation is a mixture of grace plus law
____ Salvation means Jesus helps me obey the law
____ Salvation cannot be sure in this life
What are three passages that teach salvation is by grace alone without law or works?
1. ________________________________
2. ________________________________
3. ________________________________
What verse in Romans says grace cannot be mixed with works?
______________________
What passage says that those who change the gospel of the grace of God are cursed?
____________________________
What verse says the believer is kept by God’s power?
____________________________
What passage says the believer cannot be plucked out of Christ’s hand?
____________________________
What verse says that if any man is in Christ he is a new creature?
____________________________
What verse says if a man belongs to Christ he will hear His voice?
____________________________
What passage says the sabbath is God’s sign to Israel?
____________________________
What passage says God first made know the sabbath to Israel in the wilderness?
____________________________
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What passage says the sabbath is not binding on Christians?
____________________________
Why did Jesus keep the sabbath? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He wanted to be an example for believers
____ He didn’t keep the sabbath; He changed it
____ He was born under the law to fulfill the law for us
Why do Christians honor the first day? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ It was the last day Jesus was in the grave
____ It is the day of the resurrection
____ It is the first day of the new creation
What do the Seventh-day Adventists teach about death? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Death means the soul sleeps in the grave until resurrection
____ At death men do not go to heaven or hell
____ When men die, they are no longer conscious
What are two meanings of the word soul in the Bible?
1. _______________________________
2. _______________________________
What verse says man is body, soul, and spirit?
______________________________
What are two passages that say that believers journey to heaven when they die?
1. _______________________________
2. _______________________________
What passage says Jesus will bring the dead with Him from Heaven?
______________________________
What passage in Revelation says the spirit of dead saints are in heaven?
______________________________
According to the Seventh-day Adventists, what happens to the unsaved?
____ They are burned up in the lake of fire
____ They do not have eternal conscious torment
____ They will be punished forever and ever in the flames
What are two passages in Revelation that teach that the unsaved will suffer eternal conscious
punishment?
1. _______________________________
2. _______________________________
What are some things that the Seventh-day Adventists believe about Ellen White? (choose correct
answer or answers)
____ Her writings are not inspired and are only suggestions
____ Her writings are prophesies from God
____ Her writings should be obeyed by every believer
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Test on Jehovah’s Witnesses
Who was the founder of the Jehovah’s Witnesses?
_______________________________________
What did he originally name his organization?
____ Jehovah’s Witnesses
____ Zion’s Kingdom
____ Zion’s Watch Tower Tract Society
____ Studies in the Scriptures
What year did he predict that Armageddon would occur?
_____________
Why did his wife divorce him?
____ She didn’t like his religious beliefs
____ She fell in love with another man
____ He was having immoral relations with other women
Who took over the leadership after he died?
_____________________________________
Who did he predict would be resurrected in 1925?
____ Jesus
____ Moses
____ Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
____ Peter, James, and John
What passage do the Jehovah’s Witnesses use for their name?
_________________________
What are their meeting houses called?
____ Jehovah’s Halls
____ Watchtower Halls

____ Kingdom Halls

What do the Jehovah’s Witnesses teach about God? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ God is not a Trinity
____ God’s only name is Jehovah
____ God created Jesus
____ God is two Gods in one person
____ God was a man who learned to be God
What are two New Testament passages that teach the Trinity?
1. _________________________________
2. _________________________________
What do the Jehovah’s Witnesses teach about Jesus Christ? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ He is the brother of Satan
____ He is eternal
____ He was created by God
____ He is a god but not the God
____ He is a mighty god but not the Almighty God
____ He was Michael the Archangel before He came to earth
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What do they teach about Christ’s resurrection? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ He rose from the dead bodily
____ He rose from the dead as a spirit
____ He is no longer a man
____ He did not really rise from the dead
What are two Old Testament verses that teach that Jesus is God?
1. _______________________________
2. _______________________________
What are three New Testament verses that teach that Jesus is God?
1. _______________________________
2. _______________________________
3. _______________________________
What verse says that God’s blood was shed on the cross?
________________________________
What passage teaches that Jesus was not a spirit after He rose from the dead?
________________________________
What is a verse that teaches that Jesus is still a man after His resurrection?
________________________________
List two reasons why we know that the Holy Spirit is a person and give the verses
1. _________________________________________________________
2. _________________________________________________________
What do the Jehovah’s Witnesses teach about salvation? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Salvation is by God’s grace alone without works
____ One can be saved without joining the Jehovah’s Witnesses
____ Salvation requires works
____ Not every saved person will go to heaven
Who are the 144,000 in Revelation 7?
__________________________________________________
What are three passages that teach that salvation is by grace alone without law or works?
1. ____________________________________
2. ____________________________________
3. ____________________________________
What verse in Romans teaches that you cannot mix grace and works?
________________________________
What are two verses that say the believer’s home is in heaven?
1. _________________________________
2. _________________________________
What passage says that those who mind earthly things are false teachers.
______________________________________
What verse says that the Holy Spirit is the believer’s teacher?
______________________________________
What verse says the Christian faith was “once delivered”?
______________________________________
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What passage says the Scriptures are able to make the believer perfect and he therefore does not need
anything else?
______________________________________
According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, what is hell?
____ It is a place of eternal torment
____ It is only the grave
____ It is not a real place
____ It is a parable
What two meanings does the word “hell” have in the Bible?
1. ________________________________________
2. ________________________________________
What are two Old Testament verses that teach that hell is the place for departed spirits and not merely the
grave?
1. ________________________________________
2. ________________________________________
What do the Jehovah’s Witnesses teach about death?
____ It means to go to heaven or hell
____ It means to sleep in the grave
What are two passages in which Paul taught that death is a journey?
1. ________________________________________
2. ________________________________________
How do we know that the story of the rich man and Lazarus in Luke 16 is not a parable?
____ Jesus used the names of real people
____ Jesus said it is not a parable
What passage says Jesus will bring the dead saints with Him from heaven?
_________________________________
Why does Ecclesiastes teach that “the dead know not any thing”?
____ Because the dead are sleeping in the grave
____ Because the dead are sleeping in heaven
____ Because Ecclesiastes was written to describe what things seem to be “under the sun”
According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, what will happen to the unsaved?
____ They will be burned up
____ They will be tormented for ever and ever
What two passages in Revelation teach that the unsaved suffer eternal conscious torment?
1. ________________________
2. ________________________
What do the Jehovah’s Witnesses teach about Christ’s return?
____ He returned spiritually in 1944
____ He returned spiritually in 1914
____ He returned spiritually in 1844
What verse teaches that Jesus will return just as He ascended?
_______________________________
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Test on the Charismatic Movement
What does history tell us about the gifts of speaking in tongues and prophecy? (choose the correct answer or
answers)
____ They only stopped because the churches went into apostasy
____ They ceased among true believers after the days of the apostles
____ They only continued among heretical groups
____ They stopped only because the believers did not have enough faith
What did the Montanists believe?
____ The gift of tongues ceased with the apostles
____ The gift of prophecy ceased with the apostles
____ They went into trances and gave prophesies
Why do we know that the Catholic mystics were not of God? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ They prayed to Mary
____ They had a false gospel
Who was Edward Irving and when did he live? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He started a tongues movement in France
____ He started a tongues movement in America
____ He started a tongues movement in England
____ He lived in the 1600s
____ He lived in the 1700s
____ He lived in the 1800s
Who was the female founder of the Shakers?
______________________________________
Who did she claim to be?
____ Jesus
____ the Virgin Mary

____ the female aspect of God

What was Maria Woodworth-Etter called?
____ The Shaker
____ The trance evangelist
____ The mother of God
What happened in her meetings? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ People would be “slain in the spirit” ____ She would go into trances
____ People would levitate in the air
____ People would cut themselves and swallow stones
What did the Holiness movement believe about sin in the Christian life? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ It should be overcome by growing in Christ
____ It could be eradicated
____ The Christian could be perfected
Why did the Holiness movement help produce Pentecostalism? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ It taught that believers can speak in tongues
____ It taught that believers should shake to get rid of evil
____ It taught that there is a “second blessing” experience after salvation
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What is the Latter Rain Theology? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ It taught that Israel will be restored to the land
____ It taught that Jesus came to earth spiritually instead of literally
____ It taught that miracles will occur at the end of the church age
What did John Dowie believe about healing? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Believers should pray for healing but not demand it
____ Believers should pray for healing and seek medical help
____ Believers should always expect healing
____ Believers should not go to doctors
Who did John Dowie claim to be?
____ The Holy Spirit
____ Jesus

____ Elijah

What is the name of the city he built?
____ Watchtower
____ Latter Day

____ Zion

Where did Charles Parham build his Bible school in 1900?
____ Chicago
____ Topeka
____ Azusa

____ Dallas

Which of his students first spoke in “tongues”?
____ William Seymour
____ Aimee Semple McPherson
____ Maria Woodworth-Etter
____ Agnes Ozman
When did that happen?
____ January 1, 1900
____ January 1, 1901

____ January 1, 1899
____ January 1, 1910

What did Charles Shumway discover in 1919? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ That the “tongues” spoken by Parham and his students were not real languages
____ That Parham’s students spoke in proper Chinese
____ That Parham’s students spoke only in gibberish
Why did Parham leave the ministry?
____ He did not agree with the Azusa Street meetings
____ He was too sick to work
____ He was charged with committing sodomy
What famous mission did William Seymour start?
____ Parham’s Bible school ____ Assemblies of God
____ Azusa Street
____ Sharon
When was this mission founded?
____ 1899
____ 1901

____ 1906

____ 1922

How were the meetings described? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Much confusion
____ People falling down
____ People speaking out at the same time
____ No leadership
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What did Parham think about Seymour’s mission?
____ He thought it was a new Pentecost
____ He thought it was a latter rain
____ He thought it was confusion and error
What is the largest Pentecostal denomination?
____ International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
____ Church of God
____ Assemblies of God
____ Fire Baptized Holiness Church
What denomination did Aimee Semple McPherson start?
____ International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
____ Church of God
____ Assemblies of God
____ Fire Baptized Holiness Church
How did she die?
____ She worked too hard
____ She died of a drug overdose

____ She died in the desert

What was the name of Franklin Hall’s famous book?
____ Fire Baptized People
____ Azusa Street Revisited
____ Atomic Power with God through Fasting and Prayer
What were some of William Branham’s heresies? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He taught Jesus is not God
____ He taught God was once a man
____ He taught that the unsaved are the literal offspring of the devil.
____ He taught that the mark of the beast is denominationalism.
____ He taught that hell is not eternal.
____ He proclaimed himself as the angel of Revelation 3:14 and 10:7.
What is Manifest Sons of God theology? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Some believers will be immortalized before Christ returns
____ Jesus came spiritually in 1914
____ Some believers will do great miracles at the end of the church age
When did the Charismatic movement start?
____ In 1901
____ In 1906
____ In the 1960s

____ In the 1970s

Who founded the Full Gospel Business Men’s Fellowship International?
____ Rick Joyner
____ Paul Cain
____ Franklin Hall
____ Demos Shakarian
When did the Roman Catholics begin to speak in “tongues”?
____ In the early 1950s
____ In the early 1960s
____ In the late 1960s
____ In the late 1970s
What do charismatic Roman Catholics claim about their relationship with Roman Catholic doctrine?
____ They claim that they no longer believe Rome’s doctrines
____ They claim that they learn to love Rome’s doctrines more
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Who was “Mr. Pentecost”?
____ Demos Shakarian
____ David DuPlessis

____ William Seymour
____ Tom Forrest

What did he accomplish?
____ He founded the Latter Rain theology
____ He founded the Manifest Sons of God
____ He brought Pentecostals, Protestants and Catholics together
What is “positive confession”?
____ Believers can speak in tongues
____ Believers can prophesy
____ Believers can speak forth the things that they desire
Who coined the term “Third Wave”?
____ Kenneth Copeland
____ Peter Wager
____ Paul Cain
____ Kenneth Hagin
What is a verse that says the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of truth?
____________________________
What passage says that tongues and prophecies will cease?
____________________________
What chapter describes the feast that fore views Pentecost?
____________________________
What verse says the believer is sealed with the Holy Spirit when he believes on Christ?
____________________________
What verse says the apostles had sign miracles?
____________________________
What verse warns about “another spirit”?
____________________________
What verse says all believers have been baptized with the Holy Spirit?
____________________________
What verse warns that if a person does not have the Holy Spirit he is not saved?
____________________________
What is the baptism of fire?
____ The coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost
____ Speaking in tongues
____ God’s judgment on unbelievers
____ Miracles
What passage says the Holy Spirit came to glorify Jesus Christ?
____________________________
What passage says tongues was a sign to Israel?
____________________________
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What verse warns the believer to be sober because of the devil?
____________________________
What verse teaches that “edifying” requires understanding?
____________________________
What verse says the Holy Spirit gives gifts as He wills?
____________________________
What passage teaches us that not all believers spoke in tongues in the first century?
____________________________
What passage says the woman is not to teach or usurp authority over the man?
____________________________
What verse says that Eve was deceived but Adam was not?
____________________________
What New Testament verse explains the meaning of the healing in Isaiah 53:5?
____________________________
What is a verse that tells us the purpose of Christ’s miracles
____________________________
What three cases in the New Testament teach us that it is not always God’s will to heal? Also include the
verses.
1. ________________________________ _____________________
2. ________________________________ _____________________
3. ________________________________ _____________________
What passage teaches that in this present world we “groan” and “wait for redemption”?
________________________________
List three of God’s promises to the believer in Christ? Also include the verses.
1. ________________________________ _____________________
2. ________________________________ _____________________
3. ________________________________ _____________________
In what verse did Jesus warn about seeking after signs?
________________________________
What verse says we must mark and avoid those who teach false doctrine?
________________________________
What verse commands us to separate from those who have a form of godliness but deny the power
thereof?
________________________________
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Test on Modernism
What were some of the principles of Deism?
____ God was once a man
____ Human reason and not the Bible is the supreme authority
____ All religions are the same
____ Religions should be positive
____ The Bible is a human book and the miracles are not true
Where did theological modernism begin?
____ In America
____ In Germany

____ In England

How did it spread so quickly?
____________________________________________________
What do modernists believe about the Pentateuch? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ It was not written by Moses
____ It contains myths
____ The miracles didn’t happen
What do modernists believe about the Gospels? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ The writers used secondary sources such as “Q”
____ Mark and Luke were based on Matthew
____ The Holy Spirit gave the words to the Gospels
What do modernists believe about the book of Isaiah? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Isaiah wrote part of the book at one time and the rest at another time
____ There were two or three or more authors of the book of Isaiah
What do modernists believe about Jonah and the fish? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Jonah was only in the fish’s belly for one day
____ Jonah was not swallowed by a fish
____ Jonah is merely a legend
What are two denominations that are permeated with modernism?
1. ___________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________
What are two things that Jesus believed about the Scriptures?
1. ___________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________
In what verse did Jesus say that all of the Old Testament pointed to Him?
_____________________________________________
What are two things that the Apostles believed about the Scriptures?
1. ___________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________
List two reasons why we know that Moses wrote the Pentateuch
1. ___________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________
List two reasons why we know that Adam and Eve were real people
1. ___________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________
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List two reasons why we know that the flood of Noah’s day was worldwide
1. ___________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________
In what passage did Jesus refer to both parts of Isaiah?
________________________________________
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Test on New Evangelicalism
What set the stage for New Evangelicalism?
____ The Pentecostal movement
____ World War I
____ The Modernist-fundamentalist controversy
What did the New Evangelicals reject?
____ Modernism
____ Separation

____ The denominations

Who claimed to have coined the term “new evangelicalism”?
____ Harold Ockenga
____ Harold Lindsell
____ Francis Schaeffer
When did New Evangelicalism begin?
____ In the 1920s
____ In the 1930s
____ In the 1940s
____ In the 1960s
What are some of the ways that New Evangelicalism philosophy has spread?
____ Through Protestant denominations
____ Through Catholic meetings
____ Through schools
____ Through literature
____ Through radio and television
What are some of the principles of New Evangelicalism that we have studied?
____ New Evangelicalism is positive and does not like to judge
____ New Evangelicalism does not like separation
____ New Evangelicalism adds social work to the Great Commission
____ New Evangelicalism believes in speaking in tongues
____ New Evangelicalism has the pride of intellect
What verse says we must mark and avoid those who teach false doctrine?
________________________________
According to 1 Timothy 1:3, how much false doctrine is to be allowed?
___ _____________________________
What does 2 Timothy 4:3 say will happen to the truth in the end of the church age?
____ It will be revived
____ It will be accompanied by miracles
____ It will be rejected
What verse says that biblical preaching involves “reprove, rebuke, exhort”?
__________________________________
What passage says that God has chosen the foolish things of the world?
__________________________________
In what verse did the Jewish leaders call the apostles “unlearned and ignorant men”?
__________________________________
What passage in Matthew gives the Great Commission?
__________________________________
What verse says “a little leaven leaventh the whole lump”?
__________________________________
What verse says “evil communications corrupt good manners”?
__________________________________
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What did Harold Lindsell say about evangelicalism in 1985?
____ It is getting better and better
____ It is in a sad state of disarray
____ It is not as good as it could be
What did Carl Henry say about evangelicalism in 1976?
____ Many are questioning or disowning the inerrancy of the Bible
____ Evangelicals are the best defenders of the faith
What was the name of Francis Schaeffer’s 1983 book?
____ The Bible in the Balance
____ The Great Evangelical Disaster
____ Christianity Today
____ The Worldly Evangelicals
____ Self-Esteem the New Reformation
When did Billy Graham begin fellowshipping with Roman Catholicism?
____ In the 1940s
____ In the 1960s
____ In the 1970s
To what kind of churches does Billy Graham send his converts? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Almost any kind of church
____ Catholic churches
____ Modernistic churches
What did Francis Schaeffer warn about evangelicals and the world in 1983?
____ Evangelicals have been seduced by the world
____ Evangelicals are separating from the world
____ Evangelicals are obeying 1 John 2:15 and do not love the world
What was the name of Richard Quebedeaux’s 1978 book?
____ The Bible in the Balance
____ The Great Evangelical Disaster
____ Christianity Today
____ The Worldly Evangelicals
____ Self-Esteem the New Reformation
What are some of the heresies of C.S. Lewis?
____ Jesus is not God
____ The Holy Spirit is not a person
____ Tongues speaking is for today
____ He believed in purgatory
____ He denied that hell is a place of fire
____ He believed in theistic evolution
What does Bruce Metzger believe about the book of Job?
____ It was written by Job
____ It is not a true story
What is the name of Robert Schuller’s 1982 book?
____ The Bible in the Balance
____ The Great Evangelical Disaster
____ Christianity Today
____ The Worldly Evangelicals
____ Self-Esteem the New Reformation
What does Robert Schuller believe about sin?
____ It is breaking God’s law
____ It is the lack of self esteem
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Defense of the Faith

SCORE SHEETS
Following are the teacher score sheets for the course “Defense of the Faith.” This is one of the titles in the
Way of Life Literature Advanced Bible Studies Series. The course itself can be obtained from Way of Life
Literature.

SCORE SHEET ON SURVEY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT ABOUT FALSE
DOCTRINE
What does Matthew 7:15-23 warn about? (check the correct answers)
__ Jesus warned that we must beware of false prophets
__ Jesus warned that some who name His name are not truly saved
__ Jesus warned that false prophets appear to be true prophets
__ Jesus warned that some can do miracles even though they are not saved
What verses in Matthew 24 refer to false teachers?
___3-4, 15, 24_____________________________
What does Acts 13:6-12 teach us about the filling of the Holy Spirit?
__ Those filled with the Spirit will deal with false teachers
____ Those filled with the Spirit will speak in tongues
____ Those filled with the Spirit will fall down
Who was Paul speaking to in Acts 20:28-35?
______The elders from Ephesus___________________________
According to Acts 20:28-35, where will false teachers come from?
1. __From within the church________________
2. __From outside the church________________
In 1 Corinthians 15, what are the two ways that Paul dealt with false teaching?
1. _He preached the truth_______________________________
2. _He also confronted the false teaching______________________
In 2 Corinthians 11:1-4, Paul warned about three false things. What were they?
1. __false christs_______________________________________
2. __false spirits_______________________________________
3. __false gospels______________________________________
What did Paul fear that the church at Corinth would do if those false things came to them?
____ They would let the false teachers be leaders in the church
____ They would follow the false teaching
__ They would “bear with” the false teaching
According to Galatians 1:6-9, what is a false gospel?
__It adds something to the grace of Christ______________________
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According to Galatians 1:6-9, what is God’s attitude toward a false gospel?
__they are cursed__________________________________________
According to Ephesians 4:11-14, what has God given to protect Christians from error?
___pastors and teachers in the church_________________________
What do we know about the false teachers described in Philippians 3:17-19?
____ They perverted the doctrine of Christ
____ They had a false doctrine of the Holy Spirit
__ They were enemies of the cross of Christ
__ They minded earthly things
According to 1 Timothy 1:3, how much false doctrine should the churches allow?
___none______________________________
False teachers are described in 1 Timothy 1:7. What were they teaching?
____ They were teaching false things about Christ
____ They were teaching false things about the Holy Spirit
____ They were denying the doctrine of godliness
__ They were teaching false things about the law
According to 1 Timothy 4:1, what is the source of false doctrine?
____devils____________________________________
What two false things were the teachers in 1 Timothy 4:1-6 teaching?
1. _should not marry____________________________
2. _should not eat meats_________________________
According to 1 Timothy 6:3-5, what were these false teachers denying?
____ The doctrine about Christ
____ The doctrine about the Holy Spirit
__ The doctrine about godliness
____ The doctrine about resurrection
Who is Paul talking about in 2 Timothy 3? The world or professing Christians?
___professing Christians_____________________________
What is the reason for the answer you gave to the last question?
___they have a form of godliness OR the world has always been like that____
2 Timothy 3:5 mentions the power of godliness. What is that? Also give the verses.
1. _the gospel - Rom. 1:16_____________________________
2. _the scriptures - Heb. 4:12___________________________
What does 2 Timothy 3:13 says about the course of the church age?
____ There will be a revival at the end of the church age
____ There will be new apostles at the end of the church age
__ There will be many false teachers at the end of the church age
What kind of teachers are described in 2 Timothy 4:3-4? (choose the correct answer or answers)
__ Teachers who teach people what they like to hear
__ Teachers who are not faithful to the Word of God
According to Titus 1:9, what is one qualification for a pastor?
____ He must have only one wife
____ He must not be selfwilled
____ He must be a lover of hospitality
__ He must be taught the Word of God and hold fast to that teaching
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What does Titus 1:11 says about false teaching?
__ It must be stopped
____ It will go away if we ignore it
____ It is not a very important problem
What does the word “heretic” mean in Titus 1:10?
__ One who willfully chooses to follow false doctrine
____ One who is confused about the truth
____ One who is not sure of the truth
____ One who is ignorant of the truth
What does the Bible say the churches must do with heretics?
____ They should be very patient with them
____ They should wait for a long time before dealing with them
____ They should pray about the problem and leave the matter to the Lord
__ They should make two efforts to help the man and then put him away if he refuses to follow the truth
What kind of false teachers are described in 2 Peter 2:1?
____ They pervert the doctrine of the Holy Spirit
____ They teach false things about spiritual gifts
__ They pervert the doctrine of Christ
What does 2 Peter 2:10 say about these false teachers?
____ They are ignorant of the truth
__ They walk after the flesh
__ They despise government
__ They are selfwilled
____ They will listen to the truth if we are patient with them
According to 2 Peter 3:14-18, what do false teachers do with the Scriptures?
___they wrest the scriptures______________________________________
1 John 2:18 uses the term “antichrist” in two ways. What are they?
1. _antichrists plural in the world now______________________________
2. _antichrist singular who will come in the future____________________
What does 1 John 4:1 say we should do?
__test every spirit______________________________________________
What kind of false teacher is 2 John 6-11 talking about?
____ Those who teach false things about the gifts of the Spirit
__ Those who teach false things about Christ
____ Those who teach false things about prophecy
____ Those who teach false things about the church
What does Jude 3 say about the Christian faith?
___it was once given_______________________________________
What does Jude 3 say the believer should do for the faith?
___earnestly contend for it___________________________________
GRADING: There are 50 correct answers. Mark the wrong answers, multiply times 2, then subtract that amount from
100.
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SCORE SHEET ON BIBLE SEPARATION
What are the seven Bible passages on separation that we considered? (chapter and verses)
__1 Timothy 2:15-26___________________
__Romans 16:17-18____________________
__2 Cor. 6:14-18_______________________
__Ephesians 5:11______________________
__1 Timothy 6:3-5_____________________
__2 Timothy 3:5_______________________
__2 John 7-11_________________________
What is the foundation of Bible separation in 2 Timothy 2:15-26?
____ To avoid the false teacher
__ To have a strong knowledge of the Bible
____ To plainly identify the false teacher
____ To take the initiative in separation
In 2 Tim. 2:16-17, what two things are necessary in practicing separation?
1. __identify the false teachers______________
2. __avoid the false teachers________________
How many times did Paul name the names of false teachers and compromisers in 1 and 2 Timothy?
____10_______________
What are three of the words that are used in the New Testament to describe separation?
The correct answers are any three of the following six: “shun,” “purge oneself from, “turn away,” “avoid them,” “have
no fellowship with,” “receive him not”
According to 2 Timothy 2:16-17, why is it important to separate from false teaching?
___false teaching is dangerous and corrupts those who associate with it_____
What are some of the doctrines that we should use as the basis for separation?
__ church doctrine
__ prophetic doctrine
__ doctrine of Christ
__ doctrine of salvation
__ doctrine of the Holy Spirit
What verse says some false doctrines are “damnable”?
___2 Peter 2:1______________________________
What passage says we must separate from brethren who are disobedient?
___2 Thessalonians 3_____________________________
According to Romans 16:17, who should we separate from?
__ Those who teach doctrine contrary to that of the apostles
____ Those who cause trouble
____ Those who are not sure about their doctrine and who want to learn more
According to Romans 16:17, what two things should we do toward false teachers?
1. __mark them_________________________
2. __avoid them_________________________
According to Romans 16:18, why are false teachers dangerous?
___they confuse the minds of the simple with their words___________
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What is the “simple” person mentioned in Romans 16:18?
____ Someone who is not very smart
____ Someone who has a problem learning new things
__ Someone who is careless and does not test everything by the Bible
What are three applications of 2 Corinthians 6:14-18?
__ Do not marry unbelievers
__ Do not have business partnership with unbelievers
__ Do not join ecumenical crusades with false teachers
____ Do not have anything to do with unbelievers
According to Ephesians 5:11, what is the believer’s two-fold responsibility about the things of darkness?
1. __have no fellowship with them___________________
2. __reprove them________________________________
What is the false teaching described in 1 Timothy 6:3-5?
____ The doctrine about Christ
____ The doctrine about the Holy Spirit
__ The doctrine about godliness
____ The doctrine about resurrection
____ The doctrine that denies the power of godliness
What is the false teaching described in 2 Timothy 3:5?
____ The doctrine about Christ
____ The doctrine about the Holy Spirit
____ The doctrine about godliness
____ The doctrine about resurrection
__ The doctrine that denies the power of godliness
What is the warning of 2 John 8?
____ A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump
____ Even communications corrupt good manners
__ If we do not separate from false teachers we will lose rewards
GRADING: There are 35 correct answers. Mark the wrong answers, multiply times 2.85, then subtract that amount
from 100.

SCORE SHEET ON ROMAN CATHOLICISM
What does the Catholic Church teach about the Bible and its tradition?
____ Their tradition is not the same authority as the Bible
__ Their tradition is the same authority as the Bible
What Bible passage says the scriptures are able to make the man of God perfect?
___2 Timothy 3:16-17_______________________
What Bible verse says the Christian faith was “once given”?
____Jude 3____________________________
What are two verses that teach we are to compare everything by the Scriptures?
The correct answers: Isaiah 8:20; Acts 17:11; Gal. 1:8; Phil. 3:17; 1 Thess. 5:21; 1 Tim. 1:13; 2 Tim. 3:16
In what passage in the Gospels did Jesus condemn the Pharisees for adding their traditions to the Scriptures?
__Mark 7:6-13_______________________________
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What were three of the qualifications of an apostle? (give the verses)
Any three of the following:
(1) They were chosen personally by Christ (Acts 22:14; Lk. 6:13-16; Gal. 1:1)
(2) They had seen the resurrected Christ (Acts 22:14; 1:22; 1 Cor. 9:1; 15:7-9)
(3) They received their message by direct revelation from God rather than being taught by men (Acts 22:14; Gal. 1:11-12)
(4) They could impart spiritual power and gifts to others (Acts 8:17-19; 2 Tim. 1:6)
(5) They had special signs to authenticate their message (2 Cor. 12:12; Acts 2:43; 4:33; 5:12)
(6) They had the same authority as O.T. prophets (2 Pet. 3:2)
(7) They wrote Scripture (2 Pet. 3:15,16)
What verse says there are only 12 apostles for all eternity?
____Rev. 21:14_______________________
What does the Catholic Church teach about salvation? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ Baptism is required for salvation
__ The sacraments are required for salvation
__ We are saved by the grace of Christ plus the sacraments
__ Jesus paid for salvation and gave it to the Catholic Church to distribute to men
What is the first step of salvation, according to the Catholic Church?
____ Confirmation
____ The Mass
__ Baptism
____ Confession
What verse in Acts answers the question, “What must I do to be saved”?
____Acts 16:31_____________________
What verse says grace and works cannot be mixed?
___Romans 11:6_____________________
What passage in Ephesians says salvation is by grace alone?
___2:8-10_________________________
What passage in Titus says salvation is by grace alone?
___3:4-8__________________________
If a Roman Catholic says he is “saved” or “born again,” what should you say to him? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ When and how were you saved?
__ Does that mean that you were not a Christian before then?
__ Can a person be saved without the church?
__ Can a person be saved without the sacraments?
What does the word “pope” mean?
____father__________________
What does “ex-cathedra” mean?
____ The pope is the pontiff
____ The pope is the holy father
__ It is when the pope speaks “from the throne”
How do we know that the Catholic Church still teaches that the pope is the head of all the churches? (choose correct
answer or answers)
__ The Vatican II Council said so
__ The New Catholic Catechism says so
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Where is the Vatican located?
____ In northwestern Italy
____ In Paris

__ In Rome
____ In London

How do we know that Peter was not a pope? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ He was married
__ He did not lord it over the other apostles
__ He was not the leader of the church at Jerusalem
__ He was not the pastor of Rome
__ He did not have silver and gold
In what passage did Jesus say it is wrong to call a man “father” as a religious title?
___Matt. 23:8-10__________________
Who is the rock in Matthew 16:18?
___Christ___________________
Give a verse to support your last answer
The correct answer is any one of the following: Mt. 16:18, Rom. 9:33, 1 Cor. 10:4; 1 Pet. 2:18
What three passages say “elder” and “bishop” are the same office?
1. _Acts 20__________________________
2. _Titus 1___________________________
3. _1 Peter 5_________________________
How do we know that Peter was not the elder at Rome? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ He is not mentioned in Paul’s epistle to Rome
__ He is not mentioned in Paul’s epistles written from Rome
____ He never left Jerusalem
What priestly order is the Catholic priest ordained after?
____ Levi
____ Aaron
__ Melchizedek

____ Judah

What passage says all believers are priests?
__1 Peter 2______________________
What does John 20:23 mean?
____ The confession of sins to another believer
____ The confession of sins to God
__ The power of the gospel to bring forgiveness of sins
What does the Catholic Church teach about the mass? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ It is a re-sacrifice of Christ
__ The wafer becomes the body and blood of Christ
____ It is only symbolic of Christ’s body and blood
__ It is necessary for salvation
In what passage did Jesus explain the meaning of eating his body and drinking his blood?
____John 6________________________
What passage teaches that Jesus was sacrificed “once”?
___Hebrews 9-10____________________
What passage teaches that the Lord’s supper is “in remembrance”?
____1 Corinthians 11_________________
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What does the Catholic Church teach about Mary? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ She did not have any sin
__ She is the Queen of Heaven
__ She is the mother of God
__ She ascended bodily to heaven
__ She hears and answers prayer
__ She is a perpetual virgin
Why is it wrong to call Mary the “mother of God”? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ As the eternal Son of God, Jesus has no mother
__ God has no mother
__ Mary is only the mother of Christ’s humanity, not His deity
What is a verse that says Mary had other children?
___Matt. 13:55-56_______________________
What does the Bible say about the “queen of heaven”?
____ It is Mary
____ It is Israel
____ It is the church
__ It is an idol
What verse says Jesus is the only mediator?
____1 Tim. 2:5________________________
What large Catholic council was held in the 1960s?
____ Vatican I
____ Trent
__ Vatican II
____ Chalcedon
According to the New Catholic Catechism, have the major doctrines of Rome changed?
____ Yes
__ No
GRADING: There are 63 correct answers. Mark the wrong answers, multiply times 1.61, then subtract that amount
from 100.

SCORE SHEET ON MORMONISM
What is another name for the Mormon church?
___Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints_______________
Who was the founder of the Mormons?
____Joseph Smith_________________________
How did he say that he obtained the Book of Mormon? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He found it in a large cave
__ He translated it from golden plates with special glasses
____ He translated it from an old Egyptian papyrus
____ He found it with his peek stone
__ An angel told him where to find the plates
Why do we know that his testimony is undependable? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ He was a crook who tricked people with a peek stone
__ He had a bad reputation in his community
__ He was a confirmed liar
__ He lied about the Kinderkook plates
__ He lied about the Book of Abraham
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What two organizations have said that there is no archeological evidence for the events recorded in the Book of
Mormon?
____ The United Nations
____ The Council of Trent
__ The Smithsonian Institute
__ National Geographic
____ The Archeological Research Institute
What was eventually discovered about the “Book of Abraham”? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ It was “translated” from the Egyptian book of the dead
__ It was not written by Abraham
__ It was about magic
Why was Joseph Smith arrested in 1844 just before he was killed?
____ He committed adultery
____ He was accused of bribery
__ He ordered the destruction of a printing press
Who became the leader of the Mormons after Joseph Smith?
___Brigham Young___________________
Where did the Mormons settle after that?
___Salt Lake City, Utah________________
What Bible passage says a prophet who preaches a false god is to be rejected?
___Deut. 13:1-4_______________________
What two Bible passages teach that the true church will not cease?
1. _Matt. 16:18________________________________
2. _Matt. 28:18-20_____________________________
What are the four sacred scriptures of Mormonism?
1. __Bible____________________________________
2. __Book of Mormon__________________________
3. __Doctrines and Covenants____________________
4. __Pearl of Great Price________________________
What Bible passage says the Christian faith was “once delivered”?
__Jude 3_______________________
What verse in Isaiah says all things are to be tested by Scripture?
____8:20___________________
In what passage did Jesus warn that false prophets will rise at the end of the age?
____Matt. 24______________________
What are two verses promise that God will preserve the Scriptures?
The correct answer is any two of the following: Ps. 12:6-7; 100:5; 119:152, 160; Is. 40:8; 59:21; Mt. 5:18; 24:35; 1
Pet. 1:25
What do the Mormons believe about God? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He is eternal and unchangeable
____ He is a spirit
__ He is a man who perfected himself and became God
__ He is one of many gods
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According to the Mormon church, who was Adam?
__God________________
What Mormon leader in 1998 said that the Mormon christ is different from the Christ of the other denominations?
____ Brigham Young
____ Bruce McConkie
____ Wilford Woodruff
__ President Hinckley
According to the Mormon church, who is Jesus?
____ He is the eternal God
__ He is the brother of Satan
____ He was born of a virgin
__ He was born of a physical relation between Elohim God and Mary
__ He became God through obedience
What are two verses that teach that Jesus is eternal?
The correct answer is any two of the following: Isaiah 9:6; Micah 5:2; Col. 1:17; 1 Jn. 1:2
What are two verses that teach that Jesus is sinless?
The correct answer is any two of the following: 2 Cor. 5:21; Heb. 4:15; 1 Pet. 2:22
What are two verses that teach that Jesus created all things?
1. __John 1:3_______________________________
2. __Col. 3:16______________________________
What does the Mormon church teach about salvation?
____ It is by grace alone without works
____ It is only through the blood of Christ
__ It is by grace plus works
__ The dead can be saved through the baptism of the living
What are the three Mormon heavens?
1. _Telestial_____________________________
2. _Terrestrial_____________________________
3. _Celestial_____________________________
What are three passages that teach that salvation is by grace alone without works?
The correct answer is any three of the following: Acts 16:31; Rom. 3:24; 4:1-8; Eph. 2:8-10; Titus 3:4-8
What verse in Romans teaches that grace and works cannot be mixed?
___11:6__________________________
What passage teaches that glorified saints do not marry?
___ Lk. 20:34-36_______________
What passage teaches that many will not be saved?
____ Matt. 7:13-14______________
What does 1 Cor. 15:29 mean? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Believers can be baptized for dead people
__ Paul might have been speaking of pagans who baptized for the dead
__ Paul might have been referring to regular baptism, which is to be baptized because of the death of Christ
According to the Mormon church, where is man before he is born?
____ The spirit does not exist before birth
__ The spirit exists with God before birth
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Who was the first polygamist in the Bible? In what chapter of the Bible is he mentioned?
__Lamech____________ ___Gen. 4____________________
What passage says a polygamist cannot be a pastor or deacon?
__1 Tim. 3_________________
Why is it dangerous to trust our feelings in order to find the truth? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ The heart is deceitful
__ The devil is a deceiver
____ It is better to trust in experiences
__ It is better to trust in the Bible
GRADING: There are 62 correct answers. Mark the wrong answers, multiply times 1.61, then subtract that amount

from 100.

SCORE SHEET ON SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM
What man prophesied the return of Christ for 1843 and 1844?
____William Miller________________________
What woman had visions in 1844 and became the founder of Seventh-day Adventism?
____Ellen White___________________________
According to her visions, what happened in 1844? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Jesus returned to earth
__ Jesus entered the heavenly holy of holiness
__ Jesus began the investigative judgment
Give a verse in Matthew that teaches it is wrong to set dates for the return of Christ?
The correct answer is any one of the following: Matt. 24:36, 44; 25:13
What do the Adventists teach about salvation? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Salvation is by grace alone without any works or law
____ Salvation is by obeying the law
__ Salvation is a mixture of grace plus law
__ Salvation means Jesus helps me obey the law
__ Salvation cannot be sure in this life
What are three passages that teach salvation is by grace alone without law or works?
The correct answer is any three of the following: Acts 16:31; Rom. 3:24; 4:1-8; Eph. 2:8-10; Titus 3:4-8
What verse in Romans says grace cannot be mixed with works?
____11:6__________________
What passage says that those who change the gospel of the grace of God are cursed?
___Galatians 1_________________________
What verse says the believer is kept by God’s power?
___1 Peter 1:5_________________________
What passage says the believer cannot be plucked out of Christ’s hand?
___John 10:27-29_________________________
What verse says that if any man is in Christ he is a new creature?
___2 Cor. 5:17_________________________
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What verse says if a man belongs to Christ he will hear His voice?
___John 10:27________________________
What passage says the sabbath is God’s sign to Israel?
The correct answer is either Ex. 31:13, 17 or Neh. 9:13-14
What passage says God first made know the sabbath to Israel in the wilderness?
___Neh. 9:13-14___________________________
What passage says the sabbath is not binding on Christians?
___Col. 2____________________
Why did Jesus keep the sabbath? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He wanted to be an example for believers
____ He didn’t keep the sabbath; He changed it
__ He was born under the law to fulfill the law for us
Why do Christians honor the first day? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ It was the last day Jesus was in the grave
__ It is the day of the resurrection
__ It is the first day of the new creation
What do the Seventh-day Adventists teach about death? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ Death means the soul sleeps in the grave until resurrection
__ At death men do not go to heaven or hell
__ When men die, they are no longer conscious
What are two meanings of the word soul in the Bible?
1. __the whole man____________________________
2. __the part of man that leaves the body at death____
What verse says man is body, soul, and spirit?
___1 Thess. 5:23___________________________
What are two passages that say that believers journey to heaven when they die?
The correct answer is any two of the following: 2 Co. 5:6-7; Ph. 1:23-24; 2 Tim. 4:6; 2 Pe. 1:14.
What passage says Jesus will bring the dead with Him from Heaven?
___1 Thess. 4:14_______________
What passage in Revelation says the spirit of dead saints are in heaven?
___Rev. 6:9___________________________
According to the Seventh-day Adventists, what happens to the unsaved?
__ They are burned up in the lake of fire
__ They do not have eternal conscious torment
____ They will be punished forever and ever in the flames
What are two passages in Revelation that teach that the unsaved will suffer eternal conscious punishment?
1. ___14:10-11_______
2. ___20:10_________
What are some things that the Seventh-day Adventists believe about Ellen White? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Her writings are not inspired and are only suggestions
__ Her writings are prophesies from God
__ Her writings should be obeyed by every believer
GRADING: There are 39 correct answers. Mark the wrong answers, multiply times 2.56, then subtract that amount

from 100.
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SCORE SHEET ON JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Who was the founder of the Jehovah’s Witnesses?
____Charles Taze Russell______________________
What did he originally name his organization?
____ Jehovah’s Witnesses
__ Zion’s Watch Tower Tract Society

____ Zion’s Kingdom
____ Studies in the Scriptures

What year did he predict that Armageddon would occur?
__1916___________
Why did his wife divorce him?
____ She didn’t like his religious beliefs
____ She fell in love with another man
__ He was having immoral relations with other women
Who took over the leadership after he died?
___Joseph Rutherford___________________
Who did he predict would be resurrected in 1925?
____ Jesus
____ Moses
__ Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
____ Peter, James, and John
What passage do the Jehovah’s Witnesses use for their name?
__Isaiah 43:10_______________________
What are their meeting houses called?
____ Jehovah’s Halls
____ Watchtower Halls

__ Kingdom Halls

What do the Jehovah’s Witnesses teach about God? (choose the correct answer or answers)
__ God is not a Trinity
__ God’s only name is Jehovah
__ God created Jesus
____ God is two Gods in one person
____ God was a man who learned to be God
What are two New Testament passages that teach the Trinity?
The correct answer is any two of the following: Mt. 28:19; Jn. 14:16,26; 16:7-15; 2 Co. 13:14; Eph. 4:4-6; 1 Jn. 5:7
What do the Jehovah’s Witnesses teach about Jesus Christ? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ He is the brother of Satan
____ He is eternal
__ He was created by God
__ He is a god but not the God
__ He is a mighty god but not the Almighty God
__ He was Michael the Archangel before He came to earth
What do they teach about Christ’s resurrection? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ He rose from the dead bodily
__ He rose from the dead as a spirit
__ He is no longer a man
____ He did not really rise from the dead
What are two Old Testament verses that teach that Jesus is God?
Some of the correct answers are: Isaiah 7:14; 9:6; Jer. 23:5-6; Micah 5:2.
What are three New Testament verses that teach that Jesus is God?
Some of the correct answers are: Jn. 1:1; 10:36; Ph. 2:6; Col. 1:15; 2:9; 1 Tim. 1:15-17; 3:16; 6:14-16; Heb. 1:3; Tit.
2:13; 1 Jn. 3:16
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What verse says that God’s blood was shed on the cross?
___Acts 20:28______________________
What passage teaches that Jesus was not a spirit after He rose from the dead?
The correct answer is any one of the following: Lk. 24:36-43; Jn. 2:18-21; 20:26-27
What is a verse that teaches that Jesus is still a man after His resurrection?
The correct answer is any one of the following: Acts 17:31; 1 Tim. 2:5
List two reasons why we know that the Holy Spirit is a person and give the verses.
The correct answer is any two of the following:
(1) The Holy Spirit is called a person and does the works of a person (Jn. 14:17,26; 15:26; 16:7-15).
(2) The Holy Spirit has His own feelings (Eph. 4:20).
(3) The Holy Spirit has His own will (Acts 13:2; 15:28; 1 Cor. 12:11).
(4) The Holy Spirit has His own mind (Rom. 8:26-27).
What do the Jehovah’s Witnesses teach about salvation? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Salvation is by God’s grace alone without works
____ One can be saved without joining the Jehovah’s Witnesses
__ Salvation requires works
__ Not every saved person will go to heaven
Who are the 144,000 in Revelation 7?
____Jews from the tribes of Israel________________________
What are three passages that teach that salvation is by grace alone without law or works?
The correct answer is any three of the following: Acts 16:31; Rom. 3:24; 4:1-8; Eph. 2:8-10; Titus 3:4-8
What verse in Romans teaches that you cannot mix grace and works?
_____11:6____________________
What are two verses that say the believer’s home is in heaven?
The correct answer is any two of the following: Jn. 14:1-3; Col. 1:4-5; Col. 3:1-4; Heb. 3:1; 12:22-24
What passage says that those who mind earthly things are false teachers.
____Phil. 2:18-20_______________________
What verse says that the Holy Spirit is the believer’s teacher?
____1 John 2:20 or 27____________________
What verse says the Christian faith was “once delivered”?
____Jude 3_____________________________
What passage says the Scriptures are able to make the believer perfect and he therefore does not need anything else?
___2 Tim. 3:16-17________________________
According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, what is hell?
____ It is a place of eternal torment
__ It is only the grave
____ It is not a real place
____ It is a parable
What two meanings does the word “hell” have in the Bible?
1. __the grave________________
2. __the place of fiery torment___
What are two Old Testament verses that teach that hell is the place for departed spirits and not merely the grave?
The correct answer is any two of the following: Ge. 37:35; De. 32:22; Ps. 9:17; 16:10; 55:15; 30:3; Pr. 9:18; 15:24;
23:14; Is. 5:14; 14:15; Eze. 31:16; 32:21,27
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What do the Jehovah’s Witnesses teach about death?
____ It means to go to heaven or hell
__ It means to sleep in the grave

What are two passages in which Paul taught that death is a journey?
The correct answer is any two of the following: 2 Cor. 5:6-7; Ph. 1:23,24; 2 Tim. 4:6
How do we know that the story of the rich man and Lazarus in Luke 16 is not a parable?
__ Jesus used the names of real people
____ Jesus said it is not a parable
What passage says Jesus will bring the dead saints with Him from heaven?
___1 Thess. 4:14______________________
Why does Ecclesiastes teach that “the dead know not any thing”?
____ Because the dead are sleeping in the grave
____ Because the dead are sleeping in heaven
__ Because Ecclesiastes was written to describe what things seem to be “under the sun”
According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, what will happen to the unsaved?
__ They will be burned up
____ They will be tormented for ever and ever
What two passages in Revelation teach that the unsaved suffer eternal conscious torment?
1. __14:10-11_________________
2. __20:10____________________
What do the Jehovah’s Witnesses teach about Christ’s return?
____ He returned spiritually in 1944
__ He returned spiritually in 1914
____ He returned spiritually in 1844
What verse teaches that Jesus will return just as He ascended?
___Acts 1:11__________________
GRADING: There are 57 correct answers. Mark the wrong answers, multiply times 1.75, then subtract that amount
from 100.

TEST ON THE CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT
What does history tell us about the gifts of speaking in tongues and prophecy? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ They only stopped because the churches went into apostasy
__ They ceased among true believers after the days of the apostles
__ They only continued among heretical groups
____ They stopped only because the believers did not have enough faith
What did the Montanists believe or practice?
____ The gift of tongues ceased with the apostles
____ The gift of prophecy ceased with the apostles
__ They went into trances and gave prophesies
Why do we know that the Catholic mystics were not of God? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ They prayed to Mary
__ They had a false gospel
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Who was Edward Irving and when did he live? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He started a tongues movement in France
____ He started a tongues movement in America
__ He started a tongues movement in England
____ He lived in the 1600s
____ He lived in the 1700s
__ He lived in the 1800s
Who was the female founder of the Shakers?
____Ann Lee__________________________________
Who did she claim to be?
____ Jesus
__ the female aspect of God
What was Maria Woodworth-Etter called?
____ The Shaker
__ The trance evangelist

____ the Virgin Mary

____ The mother of God

What happened in her meetings? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ People would be “slain in the spirit” __ She would go into trances
____ People would levitate in the air
____ People would cut themselves and swallow stones
What did the Holiness movement believe about sin in the Christian life? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ It should be overcome by growing in Christ
__ It could be eradicated
__ The Christian could be perfected
How did the Holiness movement help produce Pentecostalism? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ It taught that believers can speak in tongues
____ It taught that believers should shake to get rid of evil
__ It taught that there is a “second blessing” experience after salvation
What is the Latter Rain Theology? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ It taught that Israel will be restored to the land
____ It taught that Jesus came to earth spiritually instead of literally
__ It taught that miracles will occur at the end of the church age
What did John Dowie believe about healing? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Believers should pray for healing but not demand it
____ Believers should pray for healing and seek medical help
__ Believers should always expect healing
__ Believers should not go to doctors
Who did John Dowie claim to be?
____ The Holy Spirit
____ Jesus
What is the name of the city he built?
____ Watchtower
____ Latter Day

__ Elijah

__ Zion

Where did Charles Parham build his Bible school in 1900?
____ Chicago
__ Topeka
____ Azusa

____ Dallas

Which of his students first spoke in “tongues”?
____ William Seymour
____ Aimee Semple McPherson
____ Maria Woodworth-Etter
__ Agnes Ozman
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When did that happen?
____ January 1, 1900
__ January 1, 1901

____ January 1, 1899
____ January 1, 1910

What did Charles Shumway discover in 1919? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ That the “tongues” spoken by Parham and his students were not real languages
____ That Parham’s students spoke in proper Chinese
__ That Parham’s students spoke only in gibberish
Why did Parham leave the ministry?
____ He did not agree with the Azusa Street meetings
____ He was too sick to work
__ He was charged with committing sodomy
What famous mission did William Seymour start?
____ Parham’s Bible school
____ Assemblies of God
__ Azusa Street
____ Sharon
When was this mission founded?
____ 1899
____ 1901
__ 1906

____ 1922

How were the meetings described? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ Much confusion
__ People falling down
__ People speaking out at the same time
__ No leadership
What did Parham think about Seymour’s mission?
____ He thought it was a new Pentecost
____ He thought it was a latter rain
__ He thought it was confusion and error
What is the largest Pentecostal denomination?
____ International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
__ Assemblies of God

____ Church of God
____ Fire Baptized Holiness Church

What denomination did Aimee Semple McPherson start?
__ International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
____ Church of God
____ Assemblies of God
____ Fire Baptized Holiness Church
How did she die?
____ She worked too hard

____ She died in the desert

__ She died of a drug overdose

What was the name of Franklin Hall’s famous book?
____ Fire Baptized People
____ Azusa Street Revisited
__ Atomic Power with God through Fasting and Prayer
What were some of William Branham’s heresies? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ He taught that Jesus is not God
____ He taught God was once a man
__ He taught that the unsaved are the literal offspring of the devil.
__ He taught that the mark of the beast is denominationalism.
__ He taught that hell is not eternal.
__ He proclaimed himself as the angel of Revelation 3:14 and 10:7.
What is Manifest Sons of God theology? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ Some believers will be immortalized before Christ returns
____ Jesus came spiritually in 1914
__ Some believers will do great miracles at the end of the church age
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When did the Charismatic movement start?
____ In 1901
____ In 1906

__ In the 1960s

____ In the 1970s

Who founded the Full Gospel Business Men’s Fellowship International?
____ Rick Joyner
____ Paul Cain
____ Franklin Hall
__ Demos Shakarian
When did the Roman Catholics begin to speak in “tongues”?
____ In the early 1950s
____ In the early 1960s
__ In the late 1960s
____ In the late 1970s
What do charismatic Roman Catholics claim about their relationship with Roman Catholic doctrine?
____ They claim that they no longer believe Rome’s doctrines
__ They claim that they learn to love Rome’s doctrines more
Who was “Mr. Pentecost”?
____ Demos Shakarian
__ David DuPlessis

____ William Seymour
____ Tom Forrest

What did he accomplish?
____ He founded the Latter Rain theology
____ He founded the Manifest Sons of God
__ He brought Pentecostals, Protestants and Catholics together
What is “positive confession”?
____ Believers can speak in tongues
____ Believers can prophesy
__ Believers can speak forth the things that they desire
Who coined the term “Third Wave”?
____ Kenneth Copeland
__ Peter Wager
____ Paul Cain
____ Kenneth Hagin
What is a verse that says the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of truth?
The correct answer is any one of the following: John 14:17; 15:26; 16:13; 1 John 4:6
What passage says that tongues and prophecies will cease?
___1 Cor. 13____________________
What chapter describes the feast that fore views Pentecost?
___Lev. 23___________________
What verse says the believer is sealed with the Holy Spirit when he believes on Christ?
___Eph. 1:13__________________
What verse says the apostles had sign miracles?
___2 Cor. 12:12________________
What verse warns about “another spirit”?
___2 Cor. 11:4__________________
What verse says all believers have been baptized with the Holy Spirit?
___1 Cor 12:13__________________
What verse warns that if a person does not have the Holy Spirit he is not saved?
___Rom. 8:9____________________
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What is the baptism of fire?
____ The coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost
__ God’s judgment on unbelievers

____ Speaking in tongues
____ Miracles

What passage says the Holy Spirit came to glorify Jesus Christ?
___John 16:13-15__________________
What passage says tongues was a sign to Israel?
___1 Cor. 14:21-22_________________
What verse warns the believer to be sober because of the devil?
___1 Pet. 5:8______________________
What verse teaches that “edifying” requires understanding?
___1 Cor. 14:5_____________________
What verse says the Holy Spirit gives gifts as He wills?
___1 Cor. 12:11_______________
What passage teaches us that not all believers spoke in tongues in the first century?
___1 Cor. 12:29-30____________
What passage says the woman is not to teach or usurp authority over the man?
___1 Tim. 2:11-14_____________
What verse says that Eve was deceived but Adam was not?
___1 Tim. 2:14_______________
What New Testament verse explains the meaning of the healing in Isaiah 53:5?
___1 Pet. 2:24________________
What is a verse that tells us the purpose of Christ’s miracles
The correct answer is any one of the following verses: Lk. 7:19-23; Jn 5:36; 6:14; 7:31; 9:30-32; 10:37-38; 11:42;
14:10-11; 15:24; 20:30-31; Acts 2:22
What three cases in the New Testament teach us that it is not always God’s will to heal? Also include the verses.
1. _Timothy________________ _1 Tim. 5:23__________
2. _Trophimus______________ __2 Tim. 4:20_________
3. _Paul___________________ __2 Cor. 12:7-10_______
What passage teaches that in this present world we “groan” and “wait for redemption”?
___Rom. 8___________________
List three of God’s promises to the believer in Christ? Also include the verses.
The correct answer is any of the following:
the glory of God (Ro. 5:2)
redemption of the body (Ro. 8:23-24; Ph. 3:21)
shall never perish (Jn. 10:27-28)
predestinated to be conformed to the image of Christ (Ro. 8:28-29)
shall appear with Christ in glory (Col. 3:3-4)
not appointed to wrath but to salvation (1 Th. 5:9)
delivered from the wrath to come (1 Th. 1:10)
an incorruptible inheritance (1 Pet. 1:4)
He that hath begun a good work in you will perform it (Ph. 1:6)
shall never die (Jn. 11:26)
will be brought into the glorious liberty of the children of God (Ro. 8:21)
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God shall confirm the believer unto the end (1 Co. 1:8)
eternal inheritance (He. 9:15)
shall be saved from wrath (Ro. 5:9)
cannot be separated from God’s love (Ro. 8:31-39)
In what verse did Jesus warn about seeking after signs?
___Matt.12:39____________________
What verse says we must mark and avoid those who teach false doctrine?
____Rom. 16:17__________________
What verse commands us to separate from those who have a form of godliness but deny the power thereof?
____2 Tim. 3:5___________________
GRADING: There are 79 correct answers. Mark the wrong answers, multiply times 1.26, then subtract that amount

from 100.

TEST ON MODERNISM
What were some of the principles of Deism?
____ God was once a man
__ Human reason and not the Bible is the supreme authority
__ All religions are the same
__ Religions should be positive
____ The Bible is a human book and the miracles are not true
Where did theological modernism begin?
____ In America
__ In Germany

____ In England

How did it spread so quickly?
___through higher education________________________
What do modernists believe about the Pentateuch? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ It was not written by Moses
__ It contains myths
__ The miracles didn’t happen
What do modernists believe about the Gospels? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ The writers used secondary sources such as “Q” __ Mark and Luke were based on Matthew
____ The Holy Spirit gave the words to the Gospels
What do modernists believe about the book of Isaiah? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Isaiah wrote part of the book at one time and the rest at another time
__ There were two or three or more authors of the book of Isaiah
What do modernists believe about Jonah and the fish? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Jonah was only in the fish’s belly for one day
__ Jonah was not swallowed by a fish
__ Jonah is merely a legend
What are two denominations that are permeated with modernism?
The correct answer is any three of the following: Church of England, Episcopal, United Methodist, Presbyterian Church
USA, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
What are two things that Jesus believed about the Scriptures?
The correct answer is any two of the following:
The Old Testament is perfect to the letter
The Old Testament cannot be
The Old Testament is a divinely planned book to prepare for His own coming
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Every part of the O.T. is inspired and authoritative
The Old Testament characters, events, and miracles are true and historical
The writers of the Old Testament were those claimed by the Scriptures
In what verse did Jesus say that all of the Old Testament pointed to Him?
____Lk. 24:44______________________________________
What are two things that the Apostles believed about the Scriptures?
The correct answer is any two of the following:
1. The Old Testament stories are literal, historical accounts
2. The miracles of the O.T. are true
3. The characters mentioned in the O.T. are historical people
4. The O.T. prophets are true
5. The O.T. prophets spoke the Word of God
6. The O.T. is a divine book that points to Christ
7. God’s appearances to O.T. people were historical events
8. Traditional O.T. authors were the actual writers
9. The O.T. contains literal prophecy
List two reasons why we know that Moses wrote the Pentateuch
The correct answer is any two of the following:
1. The books themselves claim to have been written by Moses
2. Other O.T. books claim Moses wrote the Pentateuch
3. The N.T. claims Moses wrote the Pentateuch
4. The Lord Jesus Christ quoted from every part of the Pentateuch:
List two reasons why we know that Adam and Eve were real people
The correct answer is any two of the following:
1. To deny Adam and Eve as historical figures is to deny the Bible.
2. The first five chapters of the Bible are written as history; there is nothing in the record to indicate that it is to be
interpreted non-literally.
3. If Adam and Eve were not historical figures, the fall is a myth and redemption through the cross of Christ is not
true.
4. To deny the historicity of Adam is to deny Jesus Christ.
List two reasons why we know that the flood of Noah’s day was worldwide
The correct answer is any two of the following:
1. The language used in the Bible to describe the flood is language depicting a universal, worldwide flood.
2. The fact that Noah was required to gather two each of the animals proves that it was a worldwide flood.
3. The judgment of Noah’s day is compared with the judgment of the last days.
4. God promised that there would not be a flood like this again, yet there have been many large-scale regional floods.
In what passage did Jesus refer to both parts of Isaiah?
___John 12:31-41_____________________________________
GRADING: There are 27 correct answers. Mark the wrong answers, multiply times 3.70, then subtract that amount
from 100.

TEST ON NEW EVANGELICALISM
What set the stage for New Evangelicalism?
____ The Pentecostal movement
____ World War I
__ The Modernist-fundamentalist controversy
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What did the New Evangelicals reject?
____ Modernism
__ Separation

____ The denominations

Who claimed to have coined the term “new evangelicalism”?
__ Harold Ockenga
____ Harold Lindsell

____ Francis Schaeffer

When did New Evangelicalism begin?
____ In the 1920s
____ In the 1930s

__ In the 1940s

____ In the 1960s

What are some of the ways that New Evangelicalism philosophy has spread?
____ Through Protestant denominations
____ Through Catholic meetings
__ Through schools
__ Through literature
__ Through radio and television
What are the six principles of New Evangelicalism that we have studied?
__ New Evangelicalism is positive and does not like to judge
__ New Evangelicalism does not like separation
__ New Evangelicalism adds social work to the Great Commission
____ New Evangelicalism believes in speaking in tongues
__ New Evangelicalism has the pride of intellect
What verse says we must mark and avoid those who teach false doctrine?
____Rom.16:17_______________________
According to 1 Timothy 1:3, how much false doctrine is to be allowed?
___None_____________________________
What does 2 Timothy 4:3 say will happen to the truth in the end of the church age?
____ It will be revived
____ It will be accompanied by miracles
__ It will be rejected
What verse says that biblical preaching involves “reprove, rebuke, exhort”?
____2 Tim. 4:2_________________________
What passage says that God has chosen the foolish things of the world?
___1 Cor. 1:25-30_______________________
In what verse did the Jewish leaders call the apostles “unlearned and ignorant men”?
___Acts 4:13___________________________
What passage in Matthew gives the Great Commission?
__28:18-20____________________________
What verse says “a little leaven leaventh the whole lump”?
___1 Cor. 5:6__________________________
What verse says “evil communications corrupt good manners”?
____1 Cor. 15:33_______________________
What did Harold Lindsell say about evangelicalism in 1985?
____ It is getting better and better
__ It is in a sad state of disarray

____ It is not as good as it could be

What did Carl Henry say about evangelicalism in 1976?
__ Many are questioning or disowning the inerrancy of the Bible
____ Evangelicals are the best defenders of the faith
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What was the name of Francis Schaeffer’s 1983 book?
____ The Bible in the Balance
__ The Great Evangelical Disaster
____ Christianity Today
____ The Worldly Evangelicals
____ Self-Esteem the New Reformation
When did Billy Graham begin fellowshipping with Roman Catholicism?
__ In the 1940s
____ In the 1960s
____ In the 1970s
To what kind of churches does Billy Graham send his converts? (choose correct answer or answers)
__ Almost any kind of church
__ Catholic churches
__ Modernistic churches
What did Francis Schaeffer warn about evangelicals and the world in 1983?
__ Evangelicals have been seduced by the world
____ Evangelicals are separating from the world
____ Evangelicals are obeying 1 John 2:15 and do not love the world
What was the name of Richard Quebedeaux’s 1978 book?
____ The Bible in the Balance
____ The Great Evangelical Disaster
____ Christianity Today
__ The Worldly Evangelicals
____ Self-Esteem the New Reformation
What are some of the heresies of C.S. Lewis?
____ He believed Jesus is not God
____ He believed the Holy Spirit is not a person
____ He believed tongues speaking is for today
__ He believed in purgatory
__ He denied that hell is a place of fire
__ He believed in theistic evolution
What does Bruce Metzger believe about the book of Job?
__ It was written by Job
__ It is not a true story
What is the name of Robert Schuller’s 1982 book?
____ The Bible in the Balance
____ The Great Evangelical Disaster
____ Christianity Today
____ The Worldly Evangelicals
__ Self-Esteem the New Reformation
What does Robert Schuller believe about sin?
____ It is breaking God’s law
__ It is the lack of self esteem
GRADING: There are 36 correct answers. Mark the wrong answers, multiply times 2.77, then subtract that amount
from 100.
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